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! HOST DIES AFTERstill in hospital arid that six grafting 
operations liad been performed, skin 
being taken from lier legs and grafted 
on to lier head. If the operations were 
not successful—and It would be two 
years before it would be known wheth
er she would have a skin on top of her 
head again—Miss Davis would have to 
wear a metal sheet on top of her head 
for life. It was also doubtful whether 
she would even be able to wear a wig.

Caps were provided for the girls em
ployed at the works, but these, it was 
stated, were only ornamental.
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NOT ALL GLOOMY
Knew End was Near—Ask

ed Friends to Stay Till 
Death Came— Gassed in 
War.

Little Nations are Showing 
Life and Energy, Says 
Ctirzon.

i

The firemen were called out yester
day afternoon at 2.10 o’clock by a still 
alarm for a small fire in a flat at 153 
Union street. The blaze was extin
guished before anv serious damage was 
done to the building.

Choosing Neckwear
To Please a Man; London, Nov. 17.— ( By mail.)—While 

the recent address of Lord Curzon. Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs, at an audi
ence of business men in the city, dealt 
iji large measure with the actual politi
cal situation In the Near East, the 
speaker also expressed some Interesting 
Ideas as to conditions on the continent. 
He does not believe that the future out
look of economic Europe is one of un- 
rpleyed doom.

“I see the little nations of Europe 
pushing forward to » greater life of .in
ternational unitv during the next few

“In the

East Orange, N. J., Dee. 9—George 
Percy Evans, soldier in the'War, who. 
when he learned that lie had only a 
few weeks to live, gave a dinner to 
boyhood friends In October, died here 
this week at his home, 478 Main street, 
with him were a few friends he had 
asked to remain until he had “gone 
west.”

Evans served wittt the 502d Engineers 
in France and was badly gassed. He 
returned to his coüntry an invalid and 
developed consumption. As he became 
worse, his friends, with whom he had 

( 1 and grown up, ,used to
drop'in to help him pass the time, for 
•e uad no relatives except a brother. 

On Oct. 26 he gave a dinner foi them at 
the Washington Society Club, at which 
they joked about their boyhood days, 
sang war songs and told stories. Evans, 
who had got out1 of bed for the first 
time in weeks to attend the dinner, even 
made a short speech, telling of his grat
itude of ! their friendship.

Sunday night there were a number of 
friends in his room, and at 10 o’clock 
they prepared to go hpme.

“Don’t leave me, boys,” said- Evans. 
“I don’t think I will last long. Staj 
till I have gone.”

They did so, and Evans who had 
grown steadily weaker, died soon after 
midnight, holding the hands of two of 
them.

While Evans was talking at the din-

Our collection of Fine Neck
wear surpasses tha^ of any 
previous season.. The Silk selec
tions are beyond criticism in fine
ness, weaves and .colorings and 
Save been developed into 
~hristmas Scarfs of new and 
highly artistic patterns.

Neckwear of this character is 
i Gift of decidely good taste, 
tnd sure to please; See that it 
is on your list many times for the 
cost is very moderate.

Priced from

yiiars” said I-ortl Curzon. 
states of Czeclio-Slovakia. Jugo-Slavia,
Rumania, Poland and Finland, and in 
(hr- Baltic States. T see symtoms of life 
aid energy, and the growth of a strong 
sense of national independence and

But. on the other hand, if I . \ . , . , .
FiShk at the great powers, whether they men who work bard day and night, 
emerged triumphant from the war or ««me of them staying on duty some- 
Shether they were broken up by the times thirty-six-hours at a stretch. 

Tasters that ensued, I find that they are I" the evening there was a demon- 
a position of much greater disloca- ^ration of ‘ finding a bootlegger, and 

„,n £nd disturbance. Take our own the still again was m use. The white 
country. Our financial position is nboners took all the parts. The boot- 
mhch stronger, with the exception of legger Mrs. Janet Beach^ was caught in 
America, than any other state that the act arrested^ token before a Fed- 
„ , . : . ,, ; era! officer, tried and convicted. Mr.

>But at the snmT-time we have a Lyversa Silva was the United States 
harden of heavy taxation which weighs Commissioner; Mrs. D. V. Colvin,

With”, hn U«1 txt. VI. s~«l M 
debt and is sore about reparations, was neighbor complaint and Mrs. Pau- 
flefmanv is in a position of political ^ ^eeker and C. H. Burns were the 
ihstab'Ttv and Is debilitated by the Federal agents, 
titter collapse of her exchange. Russia 
Is still outside the comity of nations,
Because.si’c canner make up her rmnd 

accept the condit’ons which render 
s on to that comity possible and 

slrable. She is still enamored of 
•mtnunism. and perists in pursuing 

jer communistic propaganda in every, 
part of the world. I
- “Austria was saved only by the In- | 
terception of the.powers when on the 
verge of perishing. Italy has been 
concerned with more than one convul
sion and change of government.

•“What an ambition it would be for 
the statesmen of the great powers to 
Çhmbine and survey this situation; to, 
liquidate it section by section; gradu- j 
ajlv to take the various pieces of the; 
jig-saw puzzle which are lying about 
ahd fit them in their own places, and 
once more present a n'eture of a peace
ful and united Europe.”

wrr. TURKISH TOBACCO TO GROW 
ON A CALIFORNIA RANCH 50c. to $3

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.San Diego* Cal, Dec. 9.—Unsettled 
conditions in Asia Minor are said here 
to be directly responsible for the de
cision of a San Francisco organization 
of captialists to start planting a high- 
grade Turkish tobacco in this county, 
where the soil and climate are believed 
suitable. The syndicate, 'headed by S. 
T. Elioples of San Francisco, has pur
chased the Jaraul ranch of 9,100 acres 
for the project. The announced price 
is $145,000. Proposed establishment of 
a cigarette factory In this city also is 
announced.

GIRL, SCALPED BY MACHINE, 
AWARDED MORE THAN $5,000

London, Nov. 16—(By mail)—Scalp
ed as a result of her hair being caught 
in a shaft working a fan, Miss Annie 
Davies, twenty, was at Liverpool As
sizes awarded £1,750 damages against 
her employers, says the London Daily 
Mail.

it was stated that Miss Davies was

taker, was asked by Evans to take 
charge of the funeral. Evans selected 
his own coffin, and also selected a plot 
In the cemetery of the Holy Sepulchre 
in Newark.

ner the bells in the Church of Our 
Lady Help of Christians, which was 
Evans’ church, began to ring, and he 
said that R wouldn’t be long before the 
bells rang for him.

Evans had made 'all the arrangements 
for his funeral. Joseph Finneran of 
East Orange, a friend with whom he 
played in* school, and now an under-

»

Philadelphia has found that yellow- 
makes the best colored paint for fire 
hydrants.

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

T
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IIM/ 75th ANNIVERSARY SALE IS”

THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF THE YEAR

St. John’s Great Christmas Store Is Now Ready to Give You
the Biggest Bargains Ever Offered in

Bags, Suit Cases, Ladies’ Handbags and Leather Gift Novelties
At Remarkably Low Prices

v*-

•ÊEARN TO MAKE 
HOOCH IN CHURCH

W. C. T. U. Shown by Dry 
Agent IJow Still is Used.

'New York, Dec 9—Members of the 
Women’s Christiad Temperance Union 
of New York County at their fill con
vention in the Washington Square 
Methodist church, 183 West Fourth 
street, had all the secrets of how to 
make hooch explained to them by C. 
jT Fortman, a representative of the 
Federal Enforcement Bureau.
*The agent brought with Mm a real 

sill. Mrs. C. H. Burns, the cor- 
c*r responding secretory, who Is also 
president of the Washington Heights 
W C. T. U., said it looked to her “like j 
a milk can with another milk can at- • 
■ f-Tjy a rubber tube.”' She said 

jP^y ght the still would hold a gal- |
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Trunks,
i

Your Attendance at the Anniversary Sale Will Be Well Rewarded by the Exceptional Values Offered 
Compare Our Priceà With Those Quoted Elsewhere and Figure Your Savings

1,1 • x:

SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING AND CONTINUES FOR TWO WEEKS:
I

1ANNOUNCEMENT . i- :VTo cedebrate oui' 75th Anniversary we have 
decided to give the Public, who have so generously 
patronized us through good and bad times, the 
utmost benefit of our power by sacrificing profits 
as never before. Our store is now full of beautiful 
new Christmas Goods of the latest and most fashion
able designs, which we have bought from manu
facturers in Europe, United States and Canada 
specially for this event.

We have taken on extra help to take care of 
the tremendous business these values will bring. All 
pieces are marked in plain figures.

' {.Ve
VA-vfcderal agent went even further. 

’4 ;ht the temperance workers just 
lV*make liquor by showing a film 

real thing in the making. He 
• showed them how to make 

He had to answer many

!Mrew.
us and go over and over his ex- ■ 
ons to satisfy the curiosity of the 
- women in his audience.
Fortman told the women they 
report all violations of the pro

mo-. law. He said it was exceed- i 
*ly hard to get convictions. It was 

dnounced with emphasis that the agent 
ilifl a permit to take the still to the | 

starch. -
The guest of honor both at the morn- ; 

log and afternoon sessions was Mrs. E. 
VYellowley, wife of the prohibition en- 

■cement officer. Mrs. Yellowley is a 
■pm her of the W. C. T. U- She made 
,o speeches.
Mrs. Yellowley said she was much in

terested in her husband’s work, that 
thi enforcement officials were splendid

©I

Gifts Fpr Men\

Travellers’ Portfolios .................................. From $8-50 to $14.75
Military Brushes ..................................From $1.75 to $750 a pair
Military Brush Cases............................ From $150 to $1.75 each
Cigar Cases ........................................................From $100 to $6.00
Cigarette Cases ;.............................................. From $125 to $3.00
Tobacco Pouches with snap fasteners ....From $1.15 to $250 
Tobacco Pouches with lightning fasteners, From $1.10 to $350
Handkerchief Cases ...................................... From $2*25 to $750
Necktie Cases .............. .. .................................. From $3.25 to $7 50
Soft Collar Cases ............................................ From $325 to $750
Bill Folds .................................. .........................From 35c. to $750
Purses for Change ................ )....................... From 35c. to $250
Key Ring Cases .................................................. From 30c. to 75c.
Fitted Pads for Bags and Suit Cases ....From $950 to $1950 
Fitted Roll; for Bags and Suit Cases ... .From $5.65 to $2250
Leather Leggings .................... ....................................... $325 a pair
Travelling Rugs ................ .......................... From $3.00 to $12.00
Necktie Halters .........................................   5120 each
Coat Hangers to fold in leather cases .........................-65c. each
Coat pnd Pant Hangers to fold in leather cases .... $1-20 each
Eversharp Lead Pencils ..................................Fr°m /5c- to $5.00
Writing Cases ................................................From $4.25 to $1050
Collar Boxes ....................................................From $150 to $4 50
Leather Slippers to fold in leather cases .............................$325
Wrist Watch Straps ................,.......................a
Watch Fobs ...................... .................................50<x, 60c. and $1.00
Pass Card Cases .................................................................. Me. each
Identification Cases ....................................................  -75c» each
Card Cases ........................ ...».............................From 50c. to $3-00
Shaving Mirrors to fold . ............... »............................. 56.75 each

i
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' Imported English Kit Bags
Sale price from $1125 to $5850

Also a Fine JJne of Fitted Bags.

Club Bags
No ’better present Is more acceptable than a Nice Leather 

Travelling Bag. We offer for your choice an extensive variety, 
specially marked for the HOLIDAY SALE. Your inspection 
invited. You are under no obligation to buy.

Extra Quality Leather, Brown or Russet color, Imported 
English Frame Hand-stitched Solid Leather Corners, Fine 
Leather Lining, Double Handles.

Size 18 inch—Price $27.75 Size 20 inch—Price $29.75

t

Trunk Department
We carry the largest 

assortment of Trunks of 
the best makes.

Trunks for General 
Purpose—Value from $7 
to $38.50.
Sale price, $5-95 to $3150 

Steamer Trunks— 
Value from $9-60 to $28. 
Sale price. $7.90 to $2325 

Wardrobe Trunk s— 
Value from $24 to $120. 
Sale price, $20 to $102

Suit Cases
Now is your opportunity to secure a bargain. Our assort

ment is complete in all grades from the best qualities to the 
cheaper grades. A Suit Case makes a very useful gift.

Deep English Case, Heavy Cowhide, Color Brown, Two-lever 
Locks, Fancy Linen Lined, Very Roomy ; 8 inches deep; 
Size, 26 inches. Value, $35.75 .

Extra Quality Cowhide, Color Brown,' Linen Lined, Double 
Strap ; Size, 26 inches. Value, $23-65 ... .Sale Price, $1926

>IMPIES OH FACE 
FOR 3 YEARS

Extra Quality Leather, Russet Color, Full Round .Shoulders, 
Wide Bottom, Double Stitched Edges, Heavy Leather Corners, 
English Hand-stitched Frame, Double Handles. Fine leather 
lining. Weil made bag.

Size 18 inch—Price $2850

;V
:

I

Size 20 inch—Price $31-00

Guaranteed Real Walrus Leather, Fine Leather Lined, 
Heavy leather Comers. Double Handles. Exceptional value. 

Size 18 inch, Regular price, $36.00—Sale price, $28.00 
Size 20 inch, Regular price, $40.00—Sale price, $31.00

Sale Price, $29-25

loOaArms. Very Sore. 
Cuticura Healed. Cv Genuine Leather, Heavy Cowhide Corners, Strong Handle 

Lined. Witli Shirt Pocket; Size, 26 inches. Value, $17,
Sale Price, $13.75

Black Leather Covered Walrus Grain, Cowhide Comers, Lea
ther Lined. Shirt Fold in cover; size, 26 inches. Value, 
$15-90

Genuine Leather, Extra Deep, Brown only, Large Cowhide 
Corm -s, English Swing Handle, Brass Lock and Bolts, 
Linen Lined with Shirt Fold in Cover and Press Strap in 
Body ilso Double Outside Strap. Size, 26 inches. Value, 
$15.40

Ladies’ Ca*e, Black Patent, Poplin Lined, with Tray; size, 26 
inches Value, $11.75—

Brown Leather, Double Strap, Lined, Shirt Fold. Value, 
$11.90

Fabrikoid, Linen Covered, Leather Comers, Fancy Lined, 
Shirt Fold; 7 inches deep; Strong and Durable. Size, 24
inches—Value, $4.95 .............
Size, 26 inches—Value, $5.35

Other Suit Cases on Sale as Low as $1.00.

Genuine Cowhide. Brown Color, Stiched Frame, Maple 
Leaf Lining. Heavy leather Comers, Double Handles, Solid 
Oroide Lock and Catches-

Size 18 inch—Price $23.00 Size 20 inch—Price $25.00
Geulne Cowhide, Barown • Color, Smooth Fnish, Solid Brass 

Lock and Catches, Heavy leather Comers, Double Handles, 
Fine Leather Lined. A great bargain.

Size 18 inch—Price $1825

T three years my daughter warn 
d with pimples on her face 

They were hard, large.
Children’s Toy Trunks

$150, $2.00, $250, $340, $4 00
me.
1, and some of them festered 
ere very sore. Her face was 

zred for a while, and she stayed 
irly all the time. 
ie tried different remedies but 
lid not do any good so began 
, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
fter using three cakes of CuH- 
>,jap and two boxes of Cuttcura 
tent she was healed.1’ (Signed) 
* F. McDuffy, 20 Franklin St., 
r. N. H. Dec. 31, 1920. 
e Cuttcura Soap, Ointment and 
m the daily care of your skin.

Gifts For LadiesSale Price, $13-25
Wardrobe Trunks—

From $20 to $102
Club Bags........ From $2 to $31
Suit Cases ..From $1 to $2925 
Boston Ba

Genuine Cowhide—Black only. Grain Finish, Leather Cor
ners, Double Handle, Leather Lined, Brass Lock and Catches. 
Splendid value.

Size 18 inch—Price $8-50 Size 20 inch—Price $9.00
Leatherette—Black only. Leather Comers, Double Handles, 

Riveted Frame, Leather Lined, Grain Finish, Brass Lock and 
Catches.

Shopping Bags
Strong Black Imitation leather. Size 14 x IS In. Value 65c. 

Sale price, 45c- Sale Price, $12-60 rom $2-35 to $4.50 
Shopping Bags From $1 to $350 

> ] Hand Bags . .From 65c. to $18 \_j Purses 
W Vanity Boxes—

Sate Price, $10.35 From 65c. to $6.50Boston Bags
Made of Genuine Cowhide (lined). The Best Bag on the 

market for the price. Brown only. Size 14 In. Value $2.75- 
i Sale price, $2-10

Size 18 inch—Price $750 Size 20 inch—Price $825
From $3.75 to $1050Leatherette—Leather Comers, Double Riveted, Bound 

Frame, Brass Lock and Catches, Leatherette Lined, Double 
Handles.

Sale Price, $9.45 Music Rolls—
From $2-35 to $625EechTTWHrllell. A.ldrw : -lytiMM.Um- 

t at rial s»„ <r„ ll.alrwl ” Bold over?-
Soap 25c. Ointment <5 end 66c.
Cuticura Soap shares without

Week-End Cases—Size 18 Inch—Price $4-25
Leatherette—Black only. Riveted Frme, Canvassed Lined, 

Brass Finished Lock and Catches, A good low priced bag. 
Size 18 inch—Price $2.00

TaJemKe.
From $18.00 to $65 00 

Fitted Cases for Bags—
From $12-00 to $30.00

................................................ $1450

................................................ $1350

................ From $25.00 to $50.00
.................. From $3.00 to $12 00
..................From $5.25 to $1050
.................... From $3.00 to $6 00
....................From $2.65 to $9.00
...................... From 75c. to $5 00

Sale Price, $4.25 
Sale Price, $4-50

Ladies’ Cases
Fine Quality Black Cowhide leather, Seal Grain, Two 

Nickel l/ocks. Comfortable Handle, Watered Silk Lining, with 
Shirred Pocket in cover for Toilet Articles. Size 20 inches. 
Value $26.00. Sale price, $23.40.

Hat Boxes, Square ...........
Round ..........................

Bags with fittings ............
Travelling Rugs ................
Sewing Sets ................ .
Sewing Cases ......................
Manicure Cases .................
Eversharp Pencils ............
Eversharp Ribbon Guards
French Ivory Pieces ........
Writing Cases ........
Coat Hangers to fold in leather cases 
Leather Slippers to fold in leather case „ 
Handkerchief Cases 
Wrist Watch Straps 
Card Cases ..........

i

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd
,85c-Ladies’ Pullman Casesz: . From 75c. to $10.00 

From $4-25’to $10.50MONTREAL MARKET SQUAREi\ Choice Grain Cowhide, Two Nickel Locks, Neat Handle 
Silk Lined with pockets around body of case, Leather Tray. 
Pocket for toilet articles can be taken out and used separately. 
Fitted complete with Beet French Ivory Toilet. Articles. 

Value $65.00. Sale price, $53.50.

Convenient to Business Ai.; 
Jk District and Railway A |jhj 
T\ Station A\ |||!

V American Plan <<f : ;|l|!

11

65c.
$325

.......... From $225 to $750

....................... 35c. and 50c.

....... From 50c. to $3.00Maritime Provinces Leading Leather Store
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Sa/oanf?Sound /
Safe because tfiey are non-poisonous 
and. will not explode .
Soundbecause theu are well made 
sturdy sticks with heads that will 
not fly off*.

Jlvoid trouble and danjer by asking tor

DOMINION 
MATCHES

Good value — well filled boxes 
Made in Canada

Vi

Hr
TUB-DOMINION 
MATCH CO.LTD.

ggSSUOMTO, OKt i

%

POOR DOCUMENT
mu

Dizzy Spells
Are Usually Due to.

Constipation
When yon are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid ia pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it.

Nujol is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.

To keep * 
your Stove 
clean and 
bright use

Js
\

wMADE IIP 
CANADA

Old Dutch
Soft, flaky: 
Contains no t 

• lye or acids.
J)oes betterworkgJ

\
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